
If you would like technical advice, your SISIS Territory 
Manager will be pleased to help.  

SISIS has a direct supply policy in the UK, and Export 
Distributors in more than 30 countries worldwide.

National and International spares and service network.  
Various finance packages are available.    

SISIS equipment is designed and manufactured in the 
UK. Patents granted or applied for UK and overseas.  All 
SISIS equipment satisfies current European Health & 
Safety regulations for safe operating, vibration and noise 
levels.  
We reserve the right to alter specifications without notice. 
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LITAMINA 
sweeper and collector

Compact sweeper/collector for collecting all types of surface debris from fine 
turf and outfield turf.  With the mesh hopper fitted the Litamina (HLL/1200) 
collects unwanted surface debris from synthetic turf, whilst allowing the infill 
material to return to the surface.

FEATURES
Collects wide range of materials incl. 
leaves, pine needles, grass clippings, 
thatch, cores, litter.

Spiral design brush for improved 
collection

Follows ground contours

Simple brush adjustment without 
tools

Large capacity hopper

Hydraulic tip facility

Useful for occasional use on paths 
and car parks

Mesh hopper model for use on 
synthetic turf (HLL/1200 only)

Standard cat 1, 3-point linkage, PTO 
drive

SPECIFICATION     HLL/1200         HLL/1200SH (mesh hopper) HLL/1500 RSC/6HT
Overall width 180cm 71ins 180cm 71ins 218cm 86ins 272cm 107ins 
Working width 120cm 48ins 120cm 48ins 156cm 61ins 183cm 72ins
Length                210cm 83ins 155cm 61ins 210cm 83ins 254cm 100ins
Height 110cm 44ins 110cm 44ins 120cm 47ins 114cm 45ins
Weight (unladen)   390kg 860lbs 266kg 586lbs 461kg 1014 lbs 570kg 1256lbs
Hopper capacity 1.6m3 58cu.ft. 0.9m3 32cu.ft. 1.8m3 63.5cu.ft. 2m3 70cu.ft.
Tipping height (approx) 100cm 39ins 100cm 39ins 100cm 39ins 152cm 60ins
PTO 6 spline 540rpm 6 spline 540rpm 6 spline 540rpm 6 spline 540rpm
Tractor requirement   18kw 24hp 15kw 20hp 24kw 32hp 30kw 40hp

        (may require front weights)              (may require front weights)            (may require front weights) (requires front weights and 
stabilisers) 

Average operating speed 5-11km/h (3-7mph) depending on materials being collected. Average operating speed 
To collect thatch from an average golf green takes 12-15 mins. 5-10km/h (3-6mph)  
Double or single acting hydraulics - please specify at time of ordering.   depending on materials 

being collected

LITAMISA 
sweeper and collector

FEATURES
Collects wide range of materials incl. 
leaves, pine needles, grass clippings, 
thatch, cores, litter.
Spiral design brush for improved 
collection
Follows ground contours
Simple brush adjustment without 
tools
Large capacity hopper
Hi-tip facility
Useful for occasional use on paths 
and car parks
Standard cat 1, 3-point linkage, PTO 
drive

Model Reference RSC/6HT

Contact :  0567420894
E-Mail     : showroom@turf-tech-me.org
Website : WWW.TURF-TECH-ME.ORG

DELTA IRRIGATION
Irrigation Systems & Agricultural Services, Ltd.Co.
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